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Loans Negotiated, Insurance 
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ROOM 7, ELMER BLOCK 

LOCKHART ST.. SAYRE. 

Just the thing for Baby's 

Bath 

18 cents a pound, 4 pound 

bar, 65 cents. 

20t Lockbart St., Sayre. 

The one 

~ surpassing quality of 

is its 

~ One bottle of it will 
| do more to convert 
_ those that don’t know 
than any argument of 
talk or print. Try it 

| today; light or dark; 
same price; prompt 
delivery. 

Grand Jury Will Probe Scan- 

dals, Says Jerome. 

GOT $2,600,000 -IN COMMISSIONS. 

Mutual Life's Attorney Tells of $2,508 

In Cash Given to Congressicaal 

Campaign Chalrman as a 

Contribution. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 6 --That the as 

tounding total of $2600, has been 

pad as commissions Ly the Mutua! 

Life Insurance company to two mem 

bers of the family of Richard A. Me 

Cundy, president of the company, and 

the promise of District Attorney 

frome that the Insurance scandals cer 

tainly will be submitted Iater to an ex 

traordinary graud jury 

satioval developments in the lusurance 

situation. 

It was brought out by testimony be 

fore the legislative insurance culumit 

tee that Robert II. McCurdy, son of 

Richard A. McCurdy, has received as 

commissions on foreign business $1, 

BIS and on dewestic business $41, 

S52 and that Louis A. Thibaud, son in 
law of Richard A. M«Uundy, has re 

ceived an aggregate of $113 in 

commissions from the company. It 

was also brought out that Rebert H 
McCurdy expected his income this 

year would be about $110.00 

Previous to this testimony W. F 
Thummel, an attorney of the Mutual 

Life Insurance company, testified that 
he had paid to the chairman of the Re 

publican congressional cauipaigu cow 

uiittee the sum of $2.50 ln cash as a 

campaign contribution 

Mr. Jerome in announcing lo court 

that the scandals will be submitted to 

at extraordinary grand jury sail the 
inquiry by Ue legislative committee 

had shown “greater moral obliquity 

abd ruoral oltuseuess on the part of 

persous important in the business 
workl than did the sbocklug revela 

tions in regard to the Equitable Life™ 

Avother incident of the day's devel 

opments was the publication of a letter 

from Charles E Hughes, counsel to the 

legislative committee, Samuel Un 

termuyer, counsel for James H. Hyde, 

the former controlling stockholder of 

the Equitable Life Assurance society, 

in which Mr, Hughes said the commit. 

tee would make po discrimination in 

favor of Mr. Hyde ln Lis examination 
before the cotumitiee 

W. F. Thummel, the attorney who 

was associated with Judge Audrew 

Hamilton in looking after legislation 
for the New York Life, the Equitable 

Life and the Mutual Life lusurance 

companies in the so called legislative 

pool that was exposed last week, test! 

fied before the committee that he was 

pow emplosed as an attorney for the 

Mutual Life losorance company at a 

salary of $7,200 a year 

Mr. Thumuwel sald that be personally 

placed in the hands of the chairman of 

the Republican cougressioual cam- 

palgn committee 2.500 In cash which 

bad been given the witness for that 

purpose by Vier President Robert A 

Granuiss of the Mutual Life Insurance 

company, 

Witness sald the costribution had 

beeu suggested by the dauger of a 

Democratic house, that would result ln 

tariff and other legislation of a char 

acter to upset business aud affect pol 

icy bolders. He #8id other companies 
bad been asked to contribute, but he 
did pot know how many did. Mr 

Thummel denied paylug any money to 

any legislator for the purpose of Influ- 

eucing legislation or to auy other per- 

son for that purpose, 

Thummel in addition to describing in 

detall how the big fusurance compa- 

nies combine to defeat undesirable 
legislation throughout the United States 

told of the Mutual's contribution of 

$2,500 to the last Republican national 
congressional committee and sald he 

supposed the other big companies con- 
tributed an equal amount, 

Robert H. McCurdy testified that In 

addition to his salary of $30,000 a year 

as general mapager of the company he 

bad a contract with the company by 
which he still got a commission on re 

newils of foreign business by which he 

bas recently netted as high as §09, 
175.00 a year over and above his sal 
ary, making au Income of about $130. 

000) a year, considerably more than the 

salary of the president of the Equita 
ble, which Paul Morton declared was 

extravagant and dropped down to $30, 
00, 

In testifying of bis rise from a sal 
ary of $1,000 a year in 1881, just after 

leaving college, to his present income of 

nearly $1504000 a year young MoCurdy 

explained that before Jolsiug the com 

pany on a salary be was a partuer 
with # general agent and that it was 

while actiog as an agent that he wade 
this contract with the company for a 

commission on all renewals of foreign 
business, 

He sald that the foreign business 

was very small when the contract was 

made and that If be himself had not 

voluntarily cut down the commissions 

to himself his compensation would 
have been enormous Ax it was, he 
kept on cutting off his commissions un 

th now he gets only about $100.00 a 

year under bis contract, to which he 

would be entitled even If he were not 

drawing a salary of $30.80 a year 

from the company as general manager 

Je 

were the sen 

to 

Will Probe Arcanmwm, 

NEW YORK, Oct. Gin response fo 
2 lelter of Inquiry from n member of 

Royal Arraanm, Renator Arm 
the ive fu 
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OPERATION ON BELMONT. 

Millionaire Turfman Cheerfully Sub 
miited Himself to Surgeons, 

NEW YOHRK, (st. 6 August Bel 

mant, millionaire bapker, president of 

the New York elevated and subway 
lines and a well known patron of the 

turf, has been operated upon here for 
appendicitis 

The operation was performed at the 

General Memorial hospital by Drs 
Cooley amd Pope. 

It was =aild subsequently that the 
operation had been eminently success 

ful and that the patient was believed 
te be out of immediate danger 

This statement was wade at Mr. Bel 

mont's office; 

“Mr. Belmont worked in his office 

all day and went up to the hospital on 
the evening previous to the operation 

His malady was not acute, although it 
was deemed wise for him to subwlit to 

the operation in order to prevent future 

trouble, He will be iu the hospital 
abont a fortnight.” 

Maurice N, Minton, personal friend 

of Mr. Belmont, accompanied him to 

the hospital sud remained for some 
time after the operation. Later Mr 

Minton said 
Mr. Belmont told me just before he 

left his office that he had elected to un- 
dergo the ordeal just as sovu as the 

physicians decided that his physical 
condition would warrant it 

“There I= no doubt that by promptly 
placing himself in the surgeon's hands 

Mr. Belmont has done the wisest thing. 

He sald to me, ‘1 believe 1 will ward 
off an iliness which may cost me my 
life if 1 neglect to go under the knife 

much longer.’ 

“When he came to this couclusion he 

went directly to the Memorial hospital 

and placed himself in the hands of the 
family physician, Dr. Pope. In the 

morning when he awakened he told 

Dr. Pope that he felt strong and fully 
able to undergo the operation. At 9 
o'clock he walked to the operating 

rooin. He was smiling and cheerful as 

I saw him there before the operation 

was begun. He expressed the greatest 

coufidence that he would come out of 
the ordeal all right and iu good coud 
tion. . 

“He didn't feel the ordeal tu the least. 

Dr. Cooley Is one of the most expert 

surgeons lu the city aud he performed 
the operation” 

Mr. Belmout, who Is president of the 

National Clvie federation, was unable 
to attend a meeting of the commission 

appointed to investigate public owner 

ship and operation In Earl hall, Colum 
bla university. In the absence of Mr, 

Belmont, Samuel Gompers, first vice 
president, presided 

DESPERATE ROBBER FAILED. 

Negro's Attempt to Steal Gems In 

Malden Lane, New York. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 6.—lun broad day 
Hight and with hundreds of people on 

the street, Louis Brown, a negro, 

made an attempt to rob a Mallen lune 

Jewelry store of $2,000 worth of gews 

His attewspt was frustrated by Oscar 
Windorf, a clerk, who grappled with 

the would LE thief and who was cut 

slightly by a kuife lu the negro's band 

during the tight 

Browu is a carrier for jewelry sales 

wen. He entered the store of Cross & 

Begulln nnd asked to see sowe Jewelry 
Windorf noticed the negro put a tray 

of jewels under his coat and lmwe 

diately seized him, Brown drew a 

kulfe nnd slashed the clerk untill he 

finally got free, 

A chase of nearly a mile followed 

Brown swinging right and left with 

bis weapou as he rushed through the 

crowds. He was flually captured by a 

police officer, wbhow he attempted un 

successfully to stab. Windorf was wot 

seriously Injured, 

Sherrie Must Hang. 

HARTFORD, Coun, Oct. 4. The su- 

preme court of the state has handed 
down a decision ou arguments for an 

appeal in the case of Frank Sherrie, 

the condemned Somersville murderer, 

and found po error. Sherrie was sen- 

tenced to be hanged on Oct. 31, but his 

counsel claimed error because the su. 

perfor court admitted In evidence 

clothing belonging to Sherrie and the 

hammer which did the killing, alleging 

that the state should first prove that 

they were used by Sherrie In his com 

mission of the murder of Mrz Ludwika 
Kulas 

Takahira at White House Luncheon. 

WASHINGTON, Oct 6 Minister 

Takahira of Jopan was a guest of 

President Roosevelt at luncheon. Dr. 

I. Lloyd Thomas, fleet surgeon of the 

British navy, who was the delegate of 
the Hritish admiralty to the recent 

meeting of the Association of Milltary 
Surgeons, was presented to the pres) 

dent by Assistant Becretary of State 

Ades Among other callers on the 

president were “Corporal” Tanner, the 

new comuander in chief of the Grand 

Arnuy of the Republic 

Reception to Emma Eames, 

BANGOR. Me, Oct, 6. A reception 

tendered to Emma Eames the singer, 
In connection with the opening of the 

eastern Maine music festival was one 

of the most notable social functions 
ever held in Bangor. More than a 

thousand persons were presented to 
the prima donna. Senator Eugene Hale 

and Mrs. Hale and Adjutant General 

and Mrs. A. HB Farnham were lu the 
receiving line, 

Missour! Quarantine Rescinded. 

WARRENSRURG, Mo. (wt 6 See 

retary J. A B. Adcock of the state 

board of health Las Issoed an order 
that the quarantine instituted fn Mis 

souri becaose of yellow fever In the 
south is rescinded. 

Built Fiest Paliman Car, 
IL. DOM) NGTON an, 

bt 
  

FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 6, 1905. 

TALKEDOF KICKERS 
Bonaparte at Annapolis on 

Independent Politics. 

“GRAFT A MENACE TO NATIONAL LIFE’ 

Under a Corrupt System All Busi. 

meas Will Saffer From Experiments 

In Finance; un ‘Kicker’ Keeps 

a Party In Urder.” 

ANNAPOLIS, Md, Oct The fea 

tare of the Maryland Bankers’ associa   
tion banquet last night was an address | 
by Secretary of the Navy Charles J 

Bonaparte on “The Necessity For lode 

| Burns 
| 
| 

pendent Political Action on the Part of | 
the Men Governing the Finances of the | 

Country.” 

in part 

“I am speaking tonight for that class 

of citizens who call themselves inde 

pendents but are called a number of 

other things by those who do not agree 
with them, generally ‘Kickers’ The 

most indispensable condition of a satis 

factory business situation in honest 
and reasonably conservative financial 

system = 

“Under a corrupt system every busi 
ness man has reason to fear that his 

interests will suffer from experiments 

in Anance. 

“The kicker is the only means by 

which an Awerican party is kept&in 
order. Unless the men who control the 

policies of parties know that if they 

insult the intelligence and scuse of 
honesty of the masses of the people too 

much the kicker will rise up and cast 
thems out of power, they will treat 
mere resolutions and remonstrances 

merely as ‘big words which break no 
bones.’ 

“Nor is the kicker necessarily outside 

of a party. The best devotion to party 

is shown Ly the man that will refuse 
to follow It away from the beaten path 

of right. In the last campaign 1 was 
frequently asked If | were a Repub 
lican or an independent, and 1 bad no 

hesitancy in suswering that | 
both.” 
Sewing iu corporate Juggling of wealth 

as revealed recently a menace to not 

ouly freedom of the Individual, but a! 
80 the life of the pation, J. Edward 

Simons, president of the Fourth Na 

tional bank of New York, demanded 

that the members of the Maryland 
Bankers’ association declare unaitera 

bly for “fair play,” honesty and bonor 
in the government and In corporate 
life 

Senate, bench, bar, municipal admin 
istration and business world, he sald 

all had been accused of betrayal of 

trust and of “grafting.” awl the 

charges were not without confirma 
tion 

He demandad that the bankers “lop 

off" those features in corporations 
which bave proved unjust to the in 

dividual and dangerous to the state and 

that they punish without mercy the 
“wholesale thief’ as well as the “pil 
ferer of a petty £107 His speech was 

received with surprise because of the 

vigor of its attack on modern methods 

of finance 

Mr. Simmons spoke of the growth of 
Influence of the United States among 
the nations and of President Roose 

velt's part in restoring pence in the 

far east. “Let us be thankful” Le 

sald, “that American prestige has been 
streugthened by this poble aud ener 

getic champion of humanity, and let 
the bankers of this country award to 

Theodore Roosevelt the glory which is 
his due for the splendid results of o 

conference which has given a new 

petus to international trade by lifting 

from the commerce and finance of the 
world the horrible Incubus of war 

“It surely behooves us who have 

climbed to so lofty an eminence amoung 

the patious to luquire whether, while 
all Is grandeur without, some conker 

worm is not eatiug into the very vitals 

of our commouwenlth; whether our so 

cial and political structure is pot, after 

all, honeycombed with dangers 

“As 1 look ou this gathering of iu 

fluential Buanclers | bear volees from 

the east and from the west, 1 hding 
volees, voices from the pulpit, the col 

lege, the bench, the bar, the press 

even the voloe of the president hiniself, 
denouncing and deploring the universal 

spread of selfishness In its mennest and 

most repulsive forui—the form of dis 
honesty 

Secretary Bouaparte said 

is 

Was 

No License For Floating Poolroom 

CHICAGO, Oct. 6 The goverutnent 
license for the =o called “doating pool 
room,” the steamer City of Traverse, 

was revoked. Captain Steven Jones 

forurer owner of the miny Ie 
fined £500 for violation of the federal 

warine laws Captain it 

clahmed, sold the boat to 01 member of 

the combination that has been operat 
Ing the gambling ship 

vessel, 

Jone Ie 

Malhall Robbers Hemanded. 

DUBLIN, Oct. 0. -Two men charge! 

with the burglary of the residence of 

Jolin Mothall, vice chairman of the gon 

eral prisons board, and stealing there 

from an ancleat Irish crown uedals 
and other curios the value of which is 

estimated at $4000, were brought up 

and again remanded for trinl The 

evidence shiowal that the property bad 
been recovered, 

San Francisco Editor Married. 

NEW YORK. Oct 6 Dent 11 Rob 

erts, managing editor of the Sap Fran 

cisco Examiner, and Miss Eilzabeth 

Woodson, danghter of Mr and Mex 

Emmet LL. Wodson of this city 

been married here They will 

their home in Ban Francisco 

Duluth Unies Printers Strike. 
DULUTH. Misu, Oct. 6. - Union 

make 

prioters employed In eleven shops in| 
Iocan Wight Nout de Kresls, eldest sop ob the Earl and | 

Thive small Conotess of Ancaster, will 
Ghar sai: ry Elojse, eldest daughte 

have |   
| 

SURPRISE AT BELMONT, 

Defeat of the Favorite, Hroomatick, 

by Sallor Boy. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 6 The surprise of 

the racing at Belmont park was the de 

feat of the 1 to 12 favorite, Broow- 

stick, in the last race, which was won 

by Nallor Boy, a 12 to 1 shot 

the fact that he 

weight, 124 pounds 

tu far outciass Nallor 

lay and Louis HF. that he was held at 

the prohibitive Jirice 

urns sent Sailor Boy to the 01 

the start aud led the fleld by 

to the h 

favorite 

Despite 

top 

was 

was Carryiag 

Broomstick 
unisideresd 

t at 

sae feagth 

where Martin, ou 

him to the | 

sil down 

1 

i 

street 

sent np pler 

however 

hard and 

iat ni 

wed] began 

rrifie drive land 

ol Lis m by half a 
id the uw hisers of 

Coy Maid, the 7 to 10 

the Hunter L licap. Four 

Hello, wi broke 

Westie sly, 

Sutiti 

to rule 

CT feugth 

Hn rots the crowd 

favorit: wut 

favorites 

the 

de 

won 

last race 

stroyed 
First Race 

jer 

Second 

Lad, second, 

Iiird Race 

tent, second 

Fourth 

if Dawn 

Fifth Race 

wd Curly Jim 

Sixth Race 

stick, second 

down iu 

Lins Iseen 

11s 

Just Ba first 

Tack Mcheon 

Race Delcanta 

Afar, third 

Lawsonian 

Ki 
third 

first; The 

second 

first; 

Vanguard, third 

Race Coy Makd, first 

second Drelphie third 

Pythia, first; « 

third 

Sailor Boy, first 

Louis IH, third 

Con 

Rose 

Ury. 

Broom 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

Gnmes Pinyed Yeaterday by the Nn. 

tionml and American League Clubs, 
. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
At New York 

Philadelphia 1 6683600 0 
New York 0-1 

Hits - Pniadeiphia New 3. Pr 
rors Phila elphia N oF Hat- 

BE Spa i Mathew. 

4 

Secon Pan 
Philadelphia 

York 

adeiph 
teries Sparks an 

Clark 

At Fro ni} 

ostor 

Brookly: 

Hits 1! 
Bostor 
helm 

Second 

I 

. vd Ritter 

PERCENTAGES 
WW 

” 
ES 

sl 

foston 

Hrookiyn 

AMERICAN LEAGH 
At Dastor 

New York 
Boston 

Hits New Yor 
New York 3 1} 
mann and Ki 

At Washington 
Philadelphia 
Washingtor } OQ 0 8 { } 
Hits~Philadeiphia i Washingtot 

Errors Ph leliphia, © Washingtor 
Hatterfes lender and Schreck, Townsend 
wid Heydos 
Second Game 

Philadelphia 0 0 
Washington 3 

Hits Philadelphia, 11 
Errors Philadelphia, 
Batteries Coakley and 
and Hey 

At Cleveland 
Detroit ¢ 4 i ‘ 
Cleveland { 3 § y 0 0-H 

Hits Detroit, 1 Cleveland Errors 
Detrott, Clereiand, 4 Hatterics 
Han and Warner, Rhoades and Clark 

TABLE OF PERCENTAGULS 
Ww 

Pom 

hil 

Philadelphia 
Chicae 
Detroit 
Boston 
Cleveland 

New York 
Washington 
St. Louis 

English Football Team Won, 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. © [Lond 

Kirkpatrick's team of English players 
defented the Thistles of this city in the 

association frotball match ou the 

grounds of the Germamown Cricket 

club Ly a ore of 5 goals to © Ihe 

Thisth i= composed of English. 

men” residing in this city The visitors 

played all aronnd the home team in the 

first half 

ni 

tenn 

scoring 4 goals 

at Loulsville. 

LOUISVILLE, Ky Oct 8 
th it of the race 

1, eaxily wou the Vie } 

at two miles 

and Glisten 

on favorite third 

Royal Legend were 

to win john E 

easily 

Polling 

Dolinda, 

held at 20 to 

orch cup event 

with Little ElIKiu second 

played 

Funleulalre 

the only 

Owens, a well pinvesd 

won the steeple 

long =hL 

the heavily welils 

and 
favorites 

seco] Chiodos 

chase handicap 

Ethel's Pride at Lexington, 

LEXINGTON, Ky 

the 

the trtting 

Pride, the 
Trausy hvania stake 

It was the seventeenth ne 

ree | Liety 

Ethel's Mode 

fey second clhiowee 

et, of 

attended 

Ethel's 

classh 

fine 

largest crowds that ever 

icvs Lere saw 

the 

straight 

favorite, win 

heats 

il of this 

starters, 

In 

en 

were nit hd 

sold favorite, with Tar 

Peansyivania Man Won nt Tennis. 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct 6 EB 
Dewhurst of the of Penn 

svivania defeated K of Yale 

in the fual round of the 

tovrrnainent for the ite lawn 

rew hiurst 

University 

1 Behn 

In singles 

nlercoliog 

championship tennds took 

three out of the fous 

St. Fanl Will He nn Total Lose, 

EUREKA, Cal. O¢t 

St Pan 

Portiaml 

Gorda 

entrance to this 

fog She had seventy five 

on board, all of 

landed on the beach 

was laden with a ecarg) 

merchandise, will probably 

loss 

tH he steamer 

bound from San Francisco to 

Ore at Munta 

of the 

harbor, during a dense 

went ashor 

A short distance south 

Passengers 

whotit were safely 

The vessel, which 

of general 

be a total 

Cm — 

Will Be Another American Countess, 

LOXDON, Oct, 6<Lornl Willonghby 

shorily mar 
pitt of the late 

£ Pep-| 

“HOLY GHOST AND US" 
Trial of Self Declared Elijah 

at Auburn. 

BOY'S DEATH CUSED BY CRANK IDEAS 

Frank W. Sandford, Leader of He- 

Hg lous Scot, (harged With Death 

of Young Bartlett by Starva- 

tion—Denlcd Medicine 

AUBURN. Me Oct 

ford trial bers + hi 

jury County Att 

that the state wou 
W. Sandford * 

himself to le 

spectesd in ‘ 1 

thority 

that Leander 
Was a member 

1% and 

and died 

uring the boy 

Sandford onlered 

were 

Oo \t 

- Gm 

srney Ce 

I shaw 

Sears 

that 

fy 

n tt 

Hartlett 

uf 

taken 

"ni 

he assumed 

tiie 

was ill 

Hpexs 

1 fast wu 

observe compels to 

{der Bartieft » 

Leven prayer 

[lob as 

Raudford said 

not care if | 

dead body ving before me 

The boy's death he sald 

orders given by Samdford 

Nandford was roy 

Ihe first 

ton of Auburn 

ford's 

s denied 

which is belies 

etfleacious heal rd that 

pel, “1 would 

Bartlett's 

to 

in the ch 

saw leander 

was due to 

amd hence 

mihi 

Wilhiess Was enrg: A Bar 

y Nand 

it Shiloh 

tho testified 

authority 

Holy Ghost and Us 

i® the punishment of chil 

dren and thelr parents, of fasts ondersd 

by Sandford and of his 

Bartlett He iid he heard 

ay that he “would not care 

Leader Bartlett's dead 

in frout of Ll 

Sandford, lie 

with Bartlett because 

disobedient Later 

the fust of Minveh 

Friday Nutidny Bartlett fast! 
with the others and diel the day 

the fast ended The cross examin 
brought out that 

mother attended 

Hess 

Mr= 

ceeding witness 

Samford comn 

their children and that Lis orders were 

obeyed implicitly They wen 

the vse of medicine. and 

deuled food when orders to fast were 
issued 

“Mr Samdfornd 

ing the wrath of God In 

tions about leauder inrtiett 

dead before hin 

Fred MiGregor 

Sandford 

the Shiloh 

ed fur Lhaiirs that be (Mouregor) 

nd Lis family might be fore 

because MeGregor 

taken from the 

The 

dered biim to 

paramonnt 

of the 

of his order 

as head 

attelanes on 

Sawdford 

if he saw 

. 

baedy lying 

test ifland WHS vena) 

be had 

Sawdford ordered 

which lasted from 

beens 

to 

on 

ition 

Bartlett's 
il 

Leauder 

hin during bis 

George Barton, wife of the pre 

testifies] that shu 

nd sarents to 

heard 

punish 

denlad 

abies were 

" she said, “was show. 

his sugges 

ivi ng 

the wan who gave 

chariot, testified that 1 white 

Cader onl elle ocoisiol pray 

thre 

ver damn 

od 

to be 

s daughter was 

fa 

Olive 

velouy by Let 

thet Withess said Sandford 

ist for t ei days 

Oculiste on Fast Train KEugines. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 6 For the purpose 

of making eve tests and etadying con 

ditions under which train 

displayed will 

siguals are 

oculists be placed on 

fast tralus ob 

nul St. Paul 

will be made pre 

to a revision of the system of 

examining of 

sight in 

the engines that pull the 

the Chicago, Milwaukes 

ratlroad Ihe tests 

Hminary 

iw defects 

ch 

displaying lights 

Lhe Brother 

Eugineers 

trammen fo 

and way result in oa LE 

the present manner of 

amd 

howd 

sctaphion 

of 

sponsible for the proposed unique test 

The road wen complained that their 

eyes are tested theoretically rather 
than along practical lines 

ATH 

Locomotive . re 

Two Poles Arrested For Marder, 

BINGHAMTON, N.Y, Oct Mie 
authorities of Ithaca have arrested we 

Poles on suspicion of having mandere 

the unknown wan whose body was 

found Les<ide the.Erie tricks at Cap 

ville on Tuesday A conversation Le 

tween the two 

when one of then 

men was overheanl, 

sald that the other 

15 he (the speaker 

vad 

< the wen 

peed have no fear 

had Killed the 

train. On the sti th of 

were arvestes), and the | 

ties were notified, 

der was lodged against 

Daxdy of the murders! uo 

Leen identified 

i upon a rable 

th 

authori 

rad oa charge of mur 

Ih 

i bas not ye! 

the men 

Young Wile 

YANRKTON 

F. 1 

wife 

Took Polson, 

3 Mrs 

ir< old 

~ 304. 6 W 

CoN tha 

cattle bayer 

le Thy 

ple were married two weeks ago 

tWiehy, 

of a 

has committed su 

wealthy here 

here vou 

1f te 

three wovks 7 

which time the ou 

the fawdly of M 

children of 

sented the 

Lawteuce took pol-on 

unintnnes during 

lowe 

Tawrenos 

The ohildren 

bitterly 

Was sth i 

who has 

her age ne 

are Mix 

Kunitzer's Sayer Cnught, 

LODZ, Russ Polind, Ont Iie 
police Lave arrested the second of the 

marderves of Julius Kunltzer 

ber of the firm 

farge cotton mil 

Sept 

fh 

t lein 

of Henzel & Kuultzer 

OW ues who was shat 

Ju by two workmen while riding 

00 a street! oan 

Hubonic at (hindo. 

BLANTY KI I South Africa 

Ot 6 Buba plague hing broken out 

at Chindo in I’ IR East Africa 

1 deaths ortedd 
th of 1} 

fist 

Severn rere 

it the « Chindo river 

Africa 

a port   in Portuguese Fast 

Negro Giheo 

HOUSTON, Tex 

from Edna, Tex that 
Gibson has wade his escape, and no 

trace of the negro has Leen reported 
since Sunday. The town Is quiet, 

Has Escaped 

(xt. Reports 

indicate 

Weather Probabilities. 

Fair; north winds 
. 

thindo is | 

Monk | 

i 

| 

i 

“ALL THE NEWS THA 
FIT TO PRINT”   

PRICE ONE CENT 

Saturday 

Specials 

Linen Crash 
Another bale of that S¢ Toweling, 

t the same as had before. Satur- 
i Monday tx 

11s 

day an 

— 

Dressing Sacques 
Made of Flannellett, good assort- 

ment of colors and all sizes from 32 
p. worth Saturday and Mon- i 

day 39 

Golf Waists 
One lot of Cardinal only, made to 

sell for 1.0. Our price Saturday 

fk 

and Monday 75¢ 

Sateen Skirts 
3 SPECIALS -3 

21 00 value for The 

for 95¢ 

for £1.19, 

Dress Goods 
A 75 he 

=1.25 value 

=1 of) value 

Granite and a 65¢ Storm 
serge, both 46 in. and all wool, full 
range of colors. Saturday and Mon- 
day Mie 

White Bed Spreads 
I'hese spreads are worth $1.25, 

Just the same as we sold last month. 
Saturday and Monday, 89¢. 

Gurtain Corners 
These corners represent curtains 

worth from $1.00 up to $4.00 the 
pair. On sale Saturday and Monday 
at 10¢, 121¢, 15¢, 18¢, and 20¢. 

Underwear 
Much of our Underwear bears the 

name “Globe.” These lines are han- 
dled by the other Globe stores and 
represent values we are proud to 
offer 

Hosiery 
Fleeced lined and cashmeres in 

stock. Some exceptional values in 
school stockings, gent's socks, ladies’ 
and misses’ hosiery 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY PHON’: a 

If you want a first-class 

RANGE 
to sell, We 

have the following ranges 

We have them 

: in stock 

Sterling. Dockash, Happy 
Thought and Garland 

Steel Ranges, 

BOLICH BROS’ 
HARDWARE   Desmond St.  


